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It specializes in everything from pushrod Foxes to Three-Valve Ss and everything in between.
FordMuscle readers appreciate modern technology like EFI and power adders, but in a more
traditional platform. FordMuscle will have a tech-heavy and DIY-focus. Scott is passionate about
the Philadelphia Flyers, food, and, of course, cars. Advertise on our Network With Power
Automedia, you get more than ads with your investment! Your marketing investment also
includes supportive editorial integration, social media distribution, and weekly newsletter
exposure. Contact one of our sales associates today! We believe in helping people achieve their
dreams by building something special. Power Automedia champions the automotive digital
media revolution by producing innovative automotive digital websites and immersive video.
Ford Muscle. Males Mobile Visitors. Ford Muscle â€” Editorial Mission. Interested in writing for
us? Scott Parker Editorial, Executive Team. MORE than just ads. Power Automedia believes in
creating the best automotive content, to fuel the magic of the automobile. Ford Muscle
Magazine is dedicated to covering Ford performance from classic Mustangs to the latest S and
beyond. From the latest news on new models, the hottest car features, DIY tech on modernizing
pushrod engines and squeezing more power out of the Coyote, Ford Muscle delivers all the blue
oval content you can handle. Stephanie Davies-Bardekoff got her start in automotive media
while attending Rutgers. She worked for Roush Performance for a while, before eventually
landing here at Power Automedia. Her Coyote-swapped Fox-body drag car is her prized
possession. Jason draws on over 15 years of experience in the automotive publishing industry,
and collaborates with many of the industry's movers and shakers to create compelling technical
articles and high-quality race coverage. Shawn is a lifelong car enthusiast who appreciates all
things automotive. He is the proud owner of a blown '55 Chevy, a daily-driven '66 Fairlane
Raised in a house of vintage motorcycles, Justin became a gearhead at a young age and almost
immediately fell in love with all things with Steve Turner brings decades of passion and
knowledge in the world of Ford performance, having covered it for over 20 years. From the swan
song Power Automedia is an automotive digital media company focused on the enthusiast. Our
mission is entertain, educate, and inform. We are passionate car people, creating the next
generation of automotive media. We will safeguard your e-mail and only send content you
request. We'll send you the most interesting FordMuscle articles, news, car features, and videos
every week. We promise not to use your email address for anything but exclusive updates from
the Power Automedia Network. About Us Sponsors Advertising. What is Pro Touring?
Fordmuscle Staff. Jason Reiss News Editor Jason draws on over 15 years of experience in the
automotive publishing industry, and collaborates with many of the industry's movers and
shakers to create compelling technical articles and high-quality race coverage. Shawn Brereton
Shawn is a lifelong car enthusiast who appreciates all things automotive. Justin Fivella Raised
in a house of vintage motorcycles, Justin became a gearhead at a young age and almost
immediately fell in love with all things with Steve Turner Steve Turner brings decades of
passion and knowledge in the world of Ford performance, having covered it for over 20 years.
Contact Us. Advertising Contacts. Media Kit. Content Policy. Advertising Info. Blue Oval Muscle
in your inbox. Subscribe Now. We think you might like No thanks. Drag Racing. Written by
respected Ford experts, Fast Ford magazine will provide you with all the tips and tricks for
getting the most out of your Ford. From tuning classic Escorts to maximising the performance
of your present-day Focus RS, Fast Ford magazine has got you covered. Join the thousands of
Fast Ford magazine readers today, with a monthly digital subscription - the ultimate Ford
magazine - or why not gift a subscription to the Ford enthusiast in your life? Each month, your
digital subscription to Fast Ford magazine will give you the most comprehensive how-to guides
for modifying your Ford, for a wide range of cars - from road cars, rally cars, track cars, and
classic fords to the latest modern-day fords. To continue, please confirm that you have read and
accept these:. You have to agree to pocketmags. Shopping Cart - 0 items Your cart is currently
empty. Continue Shopping. Earning 0 Pocketmags Loyalty Points Each Point is worth 1 penny
or unit of currency and can be redeemed against future purchases here at Pocketmags.
Checkout Continue Shopping. Upgrade to today. You get: This issue of xxxxxxxxxxx. If you
decide that PocketmagsPlus is not for you, you can cancel your monthly subscription online at
any time. This website use cookies and similar technologies to improve the site and to provide
customised content and advertising. By using this site, you agree to this use. To learn more,
including how to change your cookie settings, please view our Cookie Policy I Understand.
Hello, Sign in. Sign out. Top Picks. Latest Offers. Gifting Gift Ideas. Gift Finder. Gift Vouchers.
Enter Gift Code. Gifts I've Bought. Loyalty Points. Would you like to switch to your local site?
Read anywhere. Ways to pay. Trusted site. Instant Access when you subscribe. Digital
subscriptions include the latest issue and all regular issues released during your subscription.
Your chosen term will automatically renew unless auto-renew is cancelled in your subscription
area 24 hours before the end of the current subscription. The latest issue of Fast Ford is now

available to download. Single Digital Issue Spring Looking for Fast Ford in print? Unfortunately
pocketmags. Our partner at magazine. See all offers. Detailed buying guides and expert reviews
of the best tools and upgrade kits. Independent road tests and reviews on new Ford cars. A
massive section of Fords for sale A comprehensive guide to the modified Ford scene, for
first-time buyers through to veteran Ford fanatics. News on all of the latest Ford events. Never
lose an issue, each one is saved to your account, so you can always look up to find the article
you need. Delivered directly to your device every month. Your purchase here at Pocketmags.
You can read here on the website or download the app for your platform, just remember to login
with your Pocketmags username and password. Fast Ford Great content Reviewed 02 October
Back Issues View All. Special Issues View All. You may also be interested in View All. The
Company Pocketmags. No contract or commitment. Volume 3 Mustang Magazine Click here to
view the article. All She Needs is Six , six cylinders that is. Classic Inlines sponsors this street
legal Round Body Falcon with a turbo charged ci inline six. At the time the article was written,
their turbo-charged six had a modified log head with a Holley cfm carb, which ran mid 12's thru
the traps. With Classic Inlines aluminum head, a custom ground Clay Smith solid lifter cam, and
a cfm 4V carb, this little Falcon is now running high ten's through the traps. Aug Muscle Car
Review Click here to view the article. Feb Mustang Monthly Click here to view the article.
Volume 58 Hot Rod Click here to view the article. Miller, which greatly increased the
performance of Ford's small inline six. Miller was a Performance Advisor for Ford Motor
Company in the sixties and seventies, and was considered by many to be the worlds leading
authority on inline. As such, he is the God-Father of Ford six-cylinder performance. The article
covers the popular Offenhauser Triple 1V modification, an Autolite 2V log conversion, the
Duraspark II distributor swap, and other methods of increasing horsepower and mileage in the
small six. We hope you enjoy reading the article just as much as we did, as much of it still
pertains to the modifications being made today. The article covers the latest methods being
used to hop up the small six, including cylinder head modifications, ignition upgrades, and
exhaust systems. It also covers the various induction options available to inline enthusiast,
such as 2V adaptors, log modifications, multiple carbs, and the popular Australian V cylinder
head, which has a removable alloy intake. We had no idea the article was being reprinted, until
our phone started ringing off the wall shortly after it hit the stands. I can't tell you how much we
appreciate the editors at Primeda for publishing these articles, as they have a huge impact on
our hobby. Each time an article runs, literally hundreds of new enthusiast discover the power
potential of their little inline six. Inline is Fine - Part 1 Part one of this three part article, covers
the steering, suspension, and disc brake upgrades performed on our Sportsroof project car,
which was purchased to use as a test bed for our new products. The idea was to build a
six-cylinder car that could offer stiff competition to it's V-Eight counterparts, and be competitive
on an open track, as well as the quarter mile. Inline is Fine - Part 2: The article starts off
covering the history and specifications of the small Ford six, including the , , , and ci blocks,
then moves on to the latest performance options that are available from Classic Inlines. The
second half of the article covers the short block assembly, transmission and drivetrain
upgrades, and our plans for induction, which will be cover in part three of the article. Inline is
Fine - Part 3: The final part, brings it all together. Showing the fabrication and installation of the
turbocharger, inter-cooler, and plumping. The induction system, electronics, and ignition are
also covered, as well as a few other induction systems which were not used for this project.
Classic Inlines plans to dyno testing the engine in the near future and will post the results in our
Dyno Room. Nov Hot Rod Click here to view the article. Read this article, and you'll know the
answer. This was a project put together by Spectre Performance and Hot Rod Magazine, when
they were deciding what to do with an old worn out ci inline six. But before they did anything,
they called Classic Inlines for assistance and a little tech advice. This was really fun HeadJob:
may not be the best choice for the name of an article, however it certainly gets your attention.
This article appeared in the Australian Hot Rod magazine, which is similar to America's version.
When they contacted us via e-mail, they wanted to know if we would send information and
pictures on our new aluminum cylinder head, which also fits the Australian pre-crossflow six ci.
Of course, we were delighted to offer our assistance. Jul Legendary Ford Click here to view the
article. We originally approached them in , but it took nearly a year to convince them to run a
feature article. However after looking through all the inline material they had amassed, they
decided to do a special issue devoted to inline sixes. This issue features several six-cylinder
cars and 2 tech articles, and wound up being their All Time Best Selling Issue. Sept Legendary
Ford Click here to view the article. While part one covered the basics for hopping up your small
six, part two covers head swaps and various induction options. But we're working on it. Jan
Muscle Car Enthusiast Click here to view the article. This exhaust systems is also being offered
to inline enthusiast exclusively through Classic Inlines. In this article, you'll discover what

makes it so different from all other exhaust systems, and why the performance of any motor is
enhanced. Miscellaneous Sidebars, Briefs, and Advertisements click image to view, then use
your browser back button when your done viewing. Magazine Articles. Cover Page. Brief
Description. Jul Legendary Ford Click here to view the article As feeder series to NASCAR,
many stock car sanctions are developing next-level competition strategies that include cost
containment, co-sanctionedâ€¦. Since a change in ownership in late , the Rowdy chassis has
been making its own imprint on Super Late Model racing with a focus on driver safetyâ€¦.
Advise customers on the proper selection and care of their race car batteries year-round. Avoid
busting knuckles with tools that slip using this creative DIY approach that originated in the
Land of the Rising Sun. Nobody likes change, but everyone wants improvement. You may have
heard a version of this before I definitely borrowed it from somewhere. Know what else ranks
higher than your public servants in DC,â€¦. JMS Chip is a manufacturer of high-quality
electronic components for the Automotive and Powersports industries. They develop and
design products thatâ€¦. World class at No Mercy 11â€¦. Pit Pal Products is the leader in
outfitting trailers, shops, and garages with high-quality aluminum products to fulfill your
organization needs. For example,â€¦. Isky explains the importance of valvetrain efficiency and
how to maximize valvetrain stability without sacrificing power. Sign Up For The PRI eNewsletter
to get the latest in racing industry news, special events, new product information and more
directly to your inbox. Industry News. November Featured View all Featured. Columns View all
Columns. Editor's Note View all Editor's Note. Read more. Know what else ranks higher than
your public servants in DC,â€¦ Read more. Sponsored Content View all Sponsored Content.
Read More. Jack Stand Labor. Readers share the story and pictures of their muscle Mustangs
and fast Read More. Performance Seat Upgrade for any Fox-body Mustang. Readers share the
story and photos of the muscle Mustangs and fast Read More. David Carpenter is a racer. The
year-old parts manager from Lake Read More. Ford Performance releases new road race oil pan
for coyote Read More. Overview on Crower shaft-mount rockers, including options and when
you Read More. Our editors share your passion! We cover every aspect of the Mustang and
Ford lifestyle, from the biggest shows and feature articles, to dyno tests, track tests and
complete project builds. Each month, you'll find the latest on superchargers, turbochargers,
nitrous, and stroker kits, suspension installs with before-and-after testing, along with real-world
installs featuring the parts you want to learn about. We have the inside scoop on hot cars and
parts from the likes of Roush, Saleen, Steeda, Shelby and more. And we love to get them out to
the track. Whether you're looking to build a budget 5. We bring you cutting edge styling trends,
and we can guide you through step-by-step interior customization or show you the latest
suspension and brake tricks. Still want more? We present the hottest industry news, latest
product releases, and complete coverage of shootouts and race events. Our editors work
closely with both Ford Motor Company and the aftermarket, at times developing cars like the
Ford Racing Cobra Jet or testing a new flash tuner. We appreciate you stopping by Mustang
You can also find us on Facebook, Twitter, and of course every month on the pages of the
magazine. Thanks for checking us out. It's been said the shortest distance between two points
is a straight line. In my case, I've swaggered a few different ways, only to come full circle. We
apologize for this inconvenience and encourage you to visit Refine by Category. Refine by
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ry. Race against several computer controlled opponents. Ford Racing demo Free to try. Try a
racing game with authentic modeling of vehicle suspension and drive-train characteristics. Ford
Racing 2 Free to try. Play a racing game with Ford cars and trucks. Advanced SystemCare Free
Free. Unlock full PC potential with accelerating, optimizing, cleaning, and shielding diagnostics
and one-click-fix maintenance. PerformanceTest Free to try. Run benchmarking tests of your
computer to see if your PC is performing at its best. System Mechanic Free Free. Fix errors,
clean your PC and speed up Windows. Increase your system performance by cleaning the
content of your RAM. Diskeeper Professional Free to try. Boost your Windows system speed,
boot time, application speeds, extend storage drive life. Mozilla Firefox Portable Free. Discover
the diverse Web of tomorrow with highly customizable, breezing fast, and safely secured
browsing. MemTurbo Free to try. Optimize memory and manage computer's cache.

